
Memorial Keepsakes 
and Cremations Urns



Garden Collection

This unique collection of memorial orbs and urns for cremated remains are ideally 
suited for private locations and garden areas.

Stone Memorial Orbs
From £700
Using natural Cumbrian limestone, the stone 
memorial orbs are designed to weather and age 
to create the established look of natural stones.

The stone memorial orbs can hold from one to 
four sets of cremated remains. The cremated 
remains are placed into a special steel casket 
which is then placed within the orb. The smallest 
stone orb is used for memorial inscription only. 
Each orb comes with a granite memorial plaque 
to which a gold leaf inscription can be added for 
your personal tributes.

Ornamental Stone Memorial Orbs
From £205
Nature themed memorials in a choice of elegant designs can be inscribed and used as an individual 
remembrance memorial, or for complementing an existing stone or woodland orb.



Garden Collection

Woodland Memorial Orbs
From £895
Crafted from sustainable woodland timber and sourced from natural windfall in woodland locations 
nationwide, each orb is unique, providing an original memorial.

As the orb becomes established within the garden it will become home to mosses and insects, 
contributing to the wildlife and health of the environment. 

The woodland memorial orbs can hold from one to four sets of cremated remains. The cremated 
remains are placed into a special steel casket which is then placed within the orb. Each orb comes 
with a granite memorial plaque to which a gold leaf inscription can be added for your personal tributes.

Highdown Urns
£185
A stylish granite-effect urn which is equally at home indoors or outdoors. 
This innovative urn is weather-resistant, so can be positioned on a patio or garden or 
may be buried. With its unique adjustable plaque holder, an urn that has been buried 
can be retrieved easily and moved to a new location at any time.

The height of the marker post is easy to adjust and the memorial plaque can be 
securely fixed in a horizontal or vertical orientation. The post can be 
removed for grass trimming whilst the locator makes it easy to replace. 



Garden Collection

Limbo Geos Urns
From £155
The Geo urn is 100% biodegradable, handcrafted from binding 
plant organic substrate, fibre, golden sand and plant extracts. 
The urn’s lid can be removed and a seed of your choice can be 
planted to create a memorial tree. 

The Bios Urns
From £155
The Bios Urn is 100% biodegradable, made from cellulose and 
natural fibres, designed to turn the cremated remains of your 
loved ones into a memorial tree. The urn is provided with a 
seed of your choice from Beech, English Oak, Norway, Maple 
or Ginko Bilboa. 



Urns and Keepsakes for the home
For many of us, keeping a loved one’s cremated remains at home can be very 
comforting. We have a selection of decorative urns that can be displayed openly or 
kept in a private place of remembrance.

Available in different sizes to hold either one or two sets of cremated remains or a
miniature keepsake urn to hold a smaller amount. The keepsake urns are ideal for 
several family members and friends wanting to share a lasting memory. 

Ceramic Urns and Keepsakes From £65

Brass Urns From £155



Urns and Keepsakes for the home
Fibreglass Urns
From £149

LoveUrns ™ Candleholders
From £95

LoveUrns ™and Keepsakes
From £65



Urns and Keepsakes for the home
Keepsakes are a way to create special memorials of a loved one with tangible and 
personalised mementos. 

All of these beautiful products have been designed to retain a small amount of 
cremated remains of your loved one in a safe, personal and discreet manner.

Tribute Oak Heart Keepsake (W 6.5cm) 
£75
Beautifully carved from natural oak, these heart keepsakes are the perfect size to hold in the palm of 
your hand and are designed to discreetly hold a tiny quantity of cremated remains, along with photos, 
jewellery and other small mementos. 

Please note cost is inclusive of up to seven engraved letters.

Heart / Star Shaped Keepsakes (W 7cm)
From £75
Treasure your loved one’s memory with an elegant heart shaped metal keepsake. Inside each of 
these hand-crafted hearts is a hidden chamber that will hold and protect a small amount of cremated 
remains of your loved one.



Close and Personal Keepsakes

Wooden Little Keepsake
£125
A beautiful handcrafted wooden keepsake, with a decorative 
rose design to hold a small amount of cremated remains.

Memory Bear (H 43cm)
£50
Personalised Ribbon
£15
This cuddly plush memory bear, has a specially designed 
zip compartment in its back, suitable for holding cremated 
remains or other much loved keepsakes.
A personalised ribbon can also be added with your loved 
one’s name.

Crystal Tealight
£105
This beautiful tealight is crowned with 
Swarvoski crystal elements and holds a small 
amount of cremated remains within a silver 
or gold cylinder. The top of the tealight  can 
be engraved with a special message for an 
additional charge.

Crystal Heart (6cmx6cm)
£95 each
This memorial keepsake is the perfect memorial 
gift to hold the cremated remains of your loved 
one. A small amount of cremated remains is 
held in a silver or gold capsule, keeping your 
loved one close forever.



Photo Memorial Urns

A stylish and innovative way to create an individual memorial, your loved one’s 
cremated remains can be held discreetly within a range of different photo frames to 
display around the home. 

Tributes Frame Pod™
From £90
The cremated remains pod, with its smooth curving lines and dark matt textured finish, is barely 
noticeable behind the picture frame it supports. A choice of frames and mounts are available in 
contemporary and traditional styles to suit all tastes. 

 Tributes Frame
 From £70
A wall hanging frame discreetly conceals a casket behind the pictures to hold your loved one’s 
cremated remains. Available in a choice of sizes and designs, the versatile memorial is ideal for 
families wishing to share a lasting memento.



Photo Memorial Urns

Seascape Glass Art Memorial  
The seascape Glass Art Memorial reflects the movement of our oceans. A perfect tribute for those that 
love water, the coast and the sea. 

30cm x 30cm £245
20cm x 50cm £320
20cm x 70cm £395

50cm x 50cm £595
35cm x 100cm £1,180
50cm x 100cm £1,650
(includes wall brackets)
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Millennium Glass Art Memorial 
The Millenium Glass Art Memorial Memorial 
reflects the fluidity of life and is a timeless and 
unique tribute to your loved one. 

30cm x 30cm £245
20cm x 50cm £320
20cm x 70cm £395

50cm x 50cm £595
35cm x 100cm £1,180
50cm x 100cm £1,650
(includes wall brackets)
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Treasure Cushions

Treasure cushions are hand woven in eco-friendly, biodegradable bamboo and are perfect for the 
burial, scattering of cremated remains or keepsakes.

Available in five sizes and with natural calico lining. Please note each size holds a different amount of 
cremated remains, please ask for further information.

Please note floral spray and ribbon not included.

Size options:
1. Extra small - £25
2. Small - £26
3. Medium - £27
4. Large - £35
5. Extra Large - £45 (Holds a full set of cremated remains)
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Themed Picture Tubes

Themed picture tubes are available in a beautiful range of designs and suitable for burial, scattering of 
cremated remains or as keepsakes. 

Themed picture tubes are created from over 90% recycled materials and are biodegradable, making 
them an environmentally friendly choice.

Size options:
1. Large -  £48 (Holds a full set of cremated remains)

2. Medium -  £42
3. Small -  £25
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Our Promise

Registered Office: Southern Co-operative Funerals Limited. 1000 Lakeside, Western Road, Portsmouth, 
Hampshire, PO6 3FE. Registered in England and Wales Company No. 382640. V2 Jan2019

funeralcare.co.uk

Andover
22 London Street, SP10 2PE
01264 334798 

Ash Aale
231 Shawfield Road, GU12 5DL
01252 330834 

Basingstoke
1 Buckland Parade, Buckland avenue, RG22 6JW
01256 351606

Bishop’s Waltham
24 High Street, SO32 1AA
01489 896305

Bognor Regis - North Bersted 
230 Chichester Road, PO21 5BA
01243 865119

Bognor Regis - Rose Green
6 Nyetimber Lane, PO21 3HG  
01243 268681

Bracknell
12 Rectory Row, East Hampstead, RG12 7BN
01344 454398

Chichester 
1 Kingsham Avenue, PO19 8AW
01243 782209

Cowplain 
37a London Road, PO8 8DF
02392 254490

East Cowes 
8-10 Ferry Road, PO32 6RA
01983 291263

Emsworth 
31 North Street, PO10 7DA
01243 37645

Fareham 
86 Trinity Street, PO16 7SJ
01329 280249 

Farnborough
68 Victoria Road, GU14 7PH
01252 542236

Felpham 
103-105 Felpham Way, PO22 8QB
01243 587067

Findon Valley 
202 Kings Parade, Findon Road, BN14 0EJ
01903 877035

Fleet
287 Fleet Road, GU51 3BT
01252 623098

Freshwater
The Avenue, PO40 9UU
01983 756503

Frimley Green
3 Wharf Road, Camberley, GU16 6LE
01252 837506

Frome
1 Nunney Road, BA11 4LA
01373 473426

Gillingham
2 High Street, SP8 4QT
01747 824738 

Gosport 
147 Stoke Road, PO12 1SE
02392 581032

Havant 
224 Dunsbury Way, PO9 5BQ
02392 484499

Hayling Island 
20 Mengham Road, PO11 9BL
02392 460047

Lake
1 The Fairway, Sandown, PO36 9EE
01983 403832

Liss 
3 Lower Mead, Hillbrow Road, GU33 7RL
01730 895593

Newport 
61 Upper St James Street, PO30 1LQ
01983 537213

Portsmouth - Copnor
65 Tangier Road, PO3 6JH
02392 698362

Portsmouth - Cosham
47 High Street, PO6 3AX
02392 383460

Portsmouth - Eastney 
131 Eastney Road, PO4 8DZ
02392 873218

Portsmouth - Fratton 
157 Fratton Road, PO1 5ER
02392 863031

Portsmouth - North End
52 London Road, PO2 0LN
02392 662534

Portsmouth - Paulsgrove 
181 Allaway Avenue, PO6 4HG
02392 372106

Portsmouth - Somerstown
Dashwood House , 68 St James’s Road, PO5 4HZ
02392 823855

Portsmouth - Southsea
128 Albert Road, PO4 0JS
02392 832151

Rowner 
11 Rowner Road, PO13 9UB
02392 502281

Ryde 
45 St John’s Road, PO33 2RN
01983 615746

Shaftesbury
Greenacre House, Salisbury Road, SP7 8BS
01747 858968

Shanklin
76 Regent Street, PO37 7AP
01983 861196

Sturminster Newton
4 Market House, Station Road, DT10 1BB
01258 472073

Uckfield 
65 High Street, TN22 1AP
01825 764125

Warminster
3 George Street, BA12 8QA
01985 220105

Waterlooville
320 London Road, PO7 7DU
02392 266105

Widley
1 Cornwall Buildings, London Road, PO7 5AB
02392 832151

Westbury
48 Warminster Road, BA13 3PF
01373 858142

Whitchurch
3 Winchester Street, RG28 7AH
01256 895914

We promise to give you individual support, care and reassurance when it matters most. Whether you 
are arranging a funeral now or are planning for the future, we’ll do everything we can to help you 
remember your loved one.


